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NEW YORK: World number one and defending
champion Rafael Nadal will put his weary body
on the line against a merciless Juan Martin del
Potro today with a place in the US Open final at
stake. Nadal, the three-time champion, faces
2009 winner Del Potro and is two wins from
clinching an 18th Grand Slam title. That would be
just two behind Roger Federer and with an 11-5
career head-to-head advantage over the giant
Argentine, he would usually be a comfortable fa-
vorite. But this has been an unpredictable US
Open with Federer knocked out by Australian
world number 55 John Millman in the fourth
round and Nadal coming close to joining his
greatest rival at the exit door.

Whoever gets through today will have yet
another major challenge on their hands in Sun-
day’s final where either Novak Djokovic or Kei
Nishikori will await. The 32-year-old Nadal
needed four hours and 49 minutes to get past
Dominic Thiem 0-6, 6-4, 7-5, 6-7 (4/7), 7-6
(7/5) in an epic quarter-final which concluded
at just after 2 am on Wednesday. Now, in his sev-
enth semi-final at the US Open, Nadal is braced
for another marathon with Del Potro, the third
seed. In July, Nadal came back from two sets to
one down to beat Del Potro in the Wimbledon
quarter-finals after four hours and 48 minutes.

A month earlier, Nadal had cruised past del
Potro in straight sets in the semi-finals at Roland
Garros on his way to an 11th title in Paris. “It will

be a very tough one. Juan Martin is a great
player everywhere,” said Nadal who will be
playing in a seventh semi-fnal in New York. “But
the challenge of playing him on hard of course
is even higher for me personally than playing
against him on clay.” Nadal has been on court at
this US Open just six minutes short of 16 hours.
He played back-to-back four-setters against
Karen Khachanov and Nikoloz Basilashvili be-
fore recovering from breaks down in the third
and fourth sets against Thiem.

11th semi-final for Djokovic
Del Potro has unleashed 66 aces and spent

three and a half hours fewer on court than Nadal.
The 29-year-old is in his third semi-final at the
US Open and sixth at the majors. That figure
would have been higher had he not missed 14
Grand Slams in his career due to a series of wrist
surgeries. “It could be another big battle just as
at Wimbledon,” said Del Potro. “I like to play al-
ways with the No 1 of the world, doesn’t matter
the tournament or the conditions or the weather.”

Meanwhile, two-time US Open champion
Djokovic will be playing in his 11th consecutive
semi-final in New York, just two months after
defying the odds to lift a 13th major at Wimble-
don. The 31-year-old Serb holds a 14-2 advan-
tage over Nishikori including wins at Wimbledon
and Rome this year. However, one of Nishikori’s
wins came in the semi-finals in New York in 2014

when the Japanese star finished runner-up to
Marin Cilic. “When Kei is on, he’s a top-five,
top-10 player,” said Djokovic. “He has a great
two-handed backhand, great footwork and is
one of the quickest players on tour.”

Djokovic needed two four-setters in his
opening rounds but cruised through in straight
sets against Richard Gasquet and John Mill-
man. He dropped serve just twice in the last
two outings. — AFP

Weary Nadal ready for Del 
Potro’s merciless barrage

Djokovic eyes Nishikori revenge

Young drivers
pose a triple
headache for
Mercedes F1 boss
LONDON: Formula One world champions
Mercedes may have to rethink their junior
program if young drivers like Frenchman Es-
teban Ocon are unable to find a race seat, ac-
cording to team boss Toto Wolff. The sport’s
annual game of driver musical chairs is in full
swing but Mercedes have a problem, with
three of their highly-rated proteges still look-
ing for a place and not enough available.

Ocon, a 21-year-old rising star at Force
India, Britain’s Formula Two championship
leader George Russell and Germany’s Pascal
Wehrlein are all drivers Mercedes want to see
in Formula One but who have nothing guaran-
teed. “As it stands (we have) three really tal-
ented kids with the lack of opportunity,” Wolff
told reporters in Italy at the weekend. “And
this has come to a point now where we need
to decide what we want to do in the future.”

Mercedes’ problem is that most of the re-
maining vacancies are at teams who are either
linked to rival manufacturers or, like Red Bull-
owned Toro Rosso, have young driver pro-
grams of their own and promote from within.
They have little interest in drivers that Mer-

cedes want to place but keep on long-term
contracts. Of the three Mercedes-powered
teams, former champions Williams will need a
replacement for Lance Stroll who looks sure to
take Ocon’s place at Force India - a team now
controlled by the Canadian’s billionaire father.

Williams are last in the championship and
facing a big hit on sponsorship and prize
money, however, and that means commercial
considerations are likely to come into play.
Mercedes could offer a discount on the en-
gines to sweeten a deal but none of their jun-
iors would bring the sort of funding that others
might muster. Wehrlein, 23, has raced for now-
defunct Manor and then Ferrari-powered
Sauber but lost his seat at the end of the 2017
season. While Mercedes found him a seat in
the DTM German Touring Car championship,
they are pulling out of that series at the end of
the year to focus on Formula E.

Ocon was set to join Renault, but Australian
Daniel Ricciardo scuppered that move by de-
ciding to leave Red Bull, and McLaren this
week closed another door by taking 18-year-
old Briton Lando Norris. Russell, 20, will leave
Formula Two if he wins the championship. Wolff
said funding a junior team was not an option
for cost reasons and the current model of sup-
port was backfiring if young Mercedes drivers
ended up being ‘stigmatized’ by other teams.
“If we can’t find a solution for these guys, I
question the junior program in the future,” said
Wolff, whose factory team has four-times
world champion Lewis Hamilton and Finland’s
Valtteri Bottas confirmed for 2019. — Reuters

De Marchi wins 
stage 11; Yates 
clings onto 
Vuelta lead
MADRID: Italy’s Alessandro De Marchi held off
the challenge of Colombian Jhonatan Restrepo
to win the 11th stage of the Tour of Spain on
Wednesday, as Britain’s Simon Yates held onto
the overall lead. Yates, of Mitchelton-Scott,
withstood a series of late attacks, in particular
from Movistar’s Nairo Quintana.

BMC’s De Marchi and Katusha-Alpecin
rider Restrepo both pulled clear of a large
breakaway group, which had been spearheaded
by France’s Thibaut Pinot with around 80 kilo-
meters to go. De Marchi then outlasted Re-
strepo on the final ascent to finish on his own
for a third stage victory in this event, following
up those he won in 2013 and 2014. “If I waited
for the sprint, I think for sure I would have been
second,” De Marchi said. “The only option I had
was to try everything on the last climb and hon-
estly I didn’t feel the best (in my) legs, it was just
about the mind.”

De Marchi crossed the line, with his arms
outstretched, 28 seconds ahead of Restrepo.
Italy’s Franco Pellizotti was 59 seconds back in
third at the end of the longest stage of the race
at 207.8 kilometers. Yates had to dig deep to

stay clear of Movistar pair Quintana and Ale-
jandro Valverde heading into Thursday’s 12th
stage between Mondonedo and Manon. The
26-year-old, who led this year’s Giro d’Italia for
long periods before a dramatic late collapse,
holds a one-second lead over 38-year-old vet-
eran Valverde, with 2016 champion Quintana
only 13 seconds further adrift.

“It was a really crazy race today and the
boys rode great again, they’re going to be tired
now,” Yates told his team’s website. “It was ok
for me, I was in the peloton just trying to save
energy. We worked hard over the first 100km
marking and closing the moves, trying to control
it, but there comes a point when you can only
control it for so long.” Both Movistar leaders,
who so often have produced Grand Tour
podium finishes but struggled for wins, sug-
gested that Mitchelton had been riding too de-
fensively in the peloton as they tried to reel in
Pinot and the other escapees.

“Some other teams might not be racing for
victory, but it’s not our case,” said the 2009
winner Valverde. “Mitchelton? It’s their philos-
ophy. They never push to defend a result, they
push when they think they can inflict harm on
their rivals.” Colombian Quintana added:
“Mitchelton not pushing with us? Well, they
just chose to ride that way. It was their way of
acting today-staying on the others’ wheels,
profiting from their work. “We thought we
had a responsibility here; maybe the others
don’t care, but we felt we had to work.” The
12th stage is another hilly affair, before the
riders head back into the mountains for three
straight days from today. — AFP 

NEW YORK: Juan Martin Del Potro of Argentina plays against John Isner of the US during their
Men’s Singles quarterfinal match at the 2018 US Open at the USTA Billie Jean King National
Tennis Center in New York. —  AFP 


